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Volume 31

No. 24

ROLLINS DAY BY DAY MRS. RAYMOND ROBBINS
-

.

We pause for a moment durmg
our final exam- what's that? Oh, all
right, Chief, excuse me. The editor
ays I may not use that word. o
we pause during our tests ( not final
ones by any chance) and attempt to
write this column.
Now here is what Mr. Webster
has to say on the subject in his book.
1. Examination-Act of xamining
or state of being examin d. A process prescribed or assigned for te ting qualifications.
2. Test- to examine or try.
3. Quiz-Examination of a class of
pupils, to examine or instruct by quiz
And he gives us a synonym, ridicule,
which, when one looks at the three
separate definition , is not so bad.
Let's see now, we paus during
our ridicule-no that doe n't sound
right.
How does this thing go anyway?

If to examine is to test and to test
is to examine and to quiz is to ridicule, then it looks as if our d ar instructors were trying to make· us ridiculous. Most of u don't need any
help from them, tho' some of them

NOTED EDUCATOR PAYS STATESMANSHIP INSTIGIVES EVENING
LECTURE
VISIT
TO ROLLINS
TUTE _OPENS
MONDAY
___
___
__

Mr . Raymond Robin , international authority on world labor prob 1 m , Tue day night in the Congregational church addressed the Rollin Qollege Tuesday evening lecture
audience on the more hopeful aspects of the American labor situation.
Though Mrs. Robins is a member
of an intlu ntial Brooklyn family
,she and Mr. Robins lived for 20
y ar on the top floor of a tenem nt house in the Chicago sweatshop district near her friend Jane
Addams. At the beginning of their
residence among the 70.,000 workers,
80 per cent of the grade school graduates were not able to enter high
school b cause their families needed
their meagre earnings. At the end
of this period, 50 per cent entered
colleges and universities . Mrs. Robins from this and other illustrations
proved that in America there is always hope for the betterment of labor conditions.
Raymond Robins, husband of the
speaker, is an international authority on economic and social readjustment.
- - - - -·- - - - -

Dr. Fran~ B. Trotter, former
president of West Virginia University, visited Rollins during the pa t
week.
As president of this institution
for over fourteen years Dr. Trotter
succeeded in making West Virginia
University one of the leading schools
in the East.
It is interesting to note what ideas
the leader of such a school of higher
learning has in common with our own
president, Dr. Hamilton Holt. In
the first place, strange to say, Dr.
Trotter agrees that enrollment at colleges should be limited. He thi~ks
that there should be fewer students
and more personal directors, esp cially for freshmen and sophomores.
He concedes that the lecture system
should be practically abolished. Fin. ally, the visiting educator believes
in class discussion and informal
questioning, or, in other words., the
conference plan.
A novel suggestion by Dr. Trotter
is that an institution have two faculties. One should direct and supervise the underclassmen. These instructors would have real teaching
ability and the natural love for this
work. The second faculty would direct the research work of upperclassmen and conduct
seminar
courses. Only to the second group
would lectures be given and to them
One of the most interesting and only as necessitated.
humorou events of the athletic season will occur next week when the
Sigma Phi sorority will meet the
challenge of th Gamma Phi Betas
to a baseball game.
Both teams have started intensive
Monday afternoon, March 20: the
training and it is feared that this
hotly contested match will end in a Rollins Key, honorary scholastic and
tic. Players like Fisher, Frankie activity society, met at the Kappa
Arnold, Peanuts Hall, Murf Race, Alpha house to formally initiate
Beach, Wilson, Lewter, the Morto·n eight new members.
Eligibility to this honorary group
sisters and H. Pipkorn should make
this game exciting. Misses Moore requires a scholastic average of B
and Jackson have not as yet decided and outstanding participation in
campus activities. There are sevenwhat position they will fiill.
teen active members this yea1·.
Those students who had keys conferred at this meeting are: Clara
Adolfs, Sid Chase, Robert Sprague,
Ernest Zoller, Harrison Cobb, Anita
Cross, Flora Furen and Cloyde RusCount Sforza, the internationally sell.
After the formal session the afterrenowned Italian stat esman, was a
recent visitor at Rollins for two noon was spent in ~ocial informality.
weeks during which time he gave Refreshments were served.
The officers of this organization
a series of lectures, visited classes
Robertson, president;
and investigated the two hour sys- are: Ros
Mary Virginia Fisher, vice-presitem being used here.
He is now at Wesleyan Universi- dent; and I verne Galloway, secreProfessor Weinty, Middletown, Connecticut. In retary-treasurer.
speaking of his "Impressions of berg is faculty ad visor.
American Univer ities" there, Count
Sforza spoke enthusiastically of Rollins. He described in detail the life
and spirit of Rollins as he found it.
He said: "I have seen beautiful
colleges, but too setJ too crystall_ized;
--I have seen daring, captivating exKappa Phi Sigma fraternity Monperiments, as in Madison, Wisconsin. day evening entertained faculty, stuBut the mental creation of new gen- I dents and friends of Rollins at the
erations is too sacred a thing for opening of their new chapter house
temerarious testings. The ideal is not at 434 Virginia Court.
to be afraid of new methods, but on
Those in the receiving line were
condition they are based on certain Professor E. 0. Grover, faculty adeternal pedagogical axioms as they visor of the fraternity, Miss Lida
( Continued on page 4)
( Continued on page 4)

I
set good e x a m ~
Gamma Phi's Challenge
. It isn't_ that we mi nd s~ much _b~-1
Sigma Phi To Baseball
mg exammed, tested, qmzz d, rid1 culed or what have you, but when
people tell us what a soft time we
have as compared to the "old days
when we had two hour exam ," well,
that hurts.
It has been said that "w propose
to make knowledge and not marks
the aim of the student" and yet the
arrangement referred to above arc
to "determine the final marks"- oh
well, this is supposed to be a funny
column and we are running out of
other material.
(Continued on page 4)

Eight Students Receive
Rollins Honorary Key

"The Swan" Postponed
To Evening Of April 5 Count Sforza Tells
Wesleyan Of Rollins
A change in the date of the presentation of "The Swan" by the Rollins Players has been announced by
Miss Dorothea Thomas, director of
the Little Theatre Workshop.
March 30 was the date originally
announced but prestnt plans call for
the presentation one week later, on
the evening of April 5, at the usual
hour of eight-thirty.
Rehearsals are already well under
way, the sc nery and costumes have
been designed, and general advance
work indicate that "Th
wan" will
probably be the most finished production the . Rollins Players have
ever presented.
The cast has been announced as
follows:
Princess Beatrice, Helen Cavanaugh; Symphorosa, her sister, Elsie Braun; Hyacinth, her brother,
Colfax Sanderson; _ Alexandra, her
daughter, Dorothea Thomas; George
and Arsen, sons of Princess Beatrice
Stanley Schmeltzer and Russ Fuller;
( Continued on page 4)

Kappa Phi Sig's Celebrate
Opening Of New Home

The first session of the Rollin
Institute of Statesmanship, which
has been made possible through the
generosity of form r Congres man
Cornelius A. Pugsley of Peek kill,
. Y., opens on Monday, March 25.
The subject for discussion is to
be, "The Future of Party Government in the United States." All of
its different aspects are to be considered.
The aim of the Institute of Statesmanship is to bring together men and
women from variou·s walks of life
who can discuss serious problems in
a constructive mann r. Its meetings
will serve to stimulate and direct the
growing public interest in ·broad
questions of national and international policy. And they will provide
a forum for an int rchange of opinion which should do much to forward the solution of the public problems under discussion.
The work of the Institute will be
carried on through evening lectures,
Round Table groups, and open conferences.
Topics and leaders for the Round
Table Conferences have been arranged as follows :
I. Party Development and Methods-Harold R. Bruce, Ph.D., Professor of Politics, Dartmouth College.
2. Political Trends in the SouthJ. G. de Roulhac Hamilton, Ph.D.,
Professor of History and Government, University of North Carolina.
3. Possibilities of Party Re-alignment-Thomas H. Reed, Ph. D.,
Profes or of Political Science, University of Michigan.
( Continued on page 4)

Facuity Falls Before
Campus Champs Charge
On Tuesday aft rnoon the mal
members of the faculty were taught
a lesson by the Juniors, in the art of
handling a baseball. The winners
handed out an afternoon of true and
false situations that completely befuddled the masters of education.
Score Juniors 21-Faculty 2.
The faculty did not show the forlll
that they displayed in defeating th
s niors last year. It was noticeabl
that the older athl t s are not keeping strict training. Capt. Bailey in
an interview with newspaper men
stat d that his players were not disheartened by this defeat, and added
that they exp ct to turn the tide in
their next game.
The writer su g ts that instead
of throwing tests at the students that
the faculty throw a baseball around
for the much needed practice.
It may be intere ting to tp.e student body to know that the men who
made up the defeated team, were in
their college days fine ball players.
To those who saw the Junior-Faculty game it was evident that the professors had in the days gone by
played an excellent game of ball.
There is still a trace of fine diamond
form in their play. We hope to see
( Continued on page 4)

THE R,OLLINS SANDSPUR

Two

R. L. S. REVIEWS "ORLANDO" has appeared with pronounced sueRefreshments were served and
PLANS ORIGIN AL VOLUME cess on many programs in Winter "Home Sweet Home" was played at
E ttlbll hed ln 189' with the following edl~
The Rollins Literary Society held
torlal : "Uh umtnr yet mlJhty, sharp e.nd
pointed, w JI-rounded yet many-sided, assidu- a r gular m eting last Friday evenously tenacious, yet a gritty and energetic ing, March 15, at which the unusual
11s its name Implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully no 1, " Orlando" was reviewed by
ttractlv and exten ive In circulation: n.ll
the will be found upon love tlga.tiou to be Eleanor Krou .
among the extraordinary qualltle of The
" Orlando~' deals with a young man
Sandspur."

TAFF
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of the 16th century, and carries his
lif on through to the year 1930.
During this time he becomes a woman and has many other improbable
xperiences. However, as this book
contains that quality known as verisimilitude, the impossible ev nt of
the book appear perfectly plausible
and not at all in con ruous.
Plans were presented at this meeting for the gathering of material
from the members of R. L. . for a
volum of r ative writing. It is exp cted that thi book of ori inal
work will be ready by June.

IN CLAIR

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The tu dent In the Department of J ouroali m will co-operate wttb the Staff'.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

If:,i!e.i~P-Y__________..s:~~
Entered as second-cla s matter Nov. 24th,
at the Po toftlce at Winter Park. Flor-

19lll),

'c'lo.. under the Act of March 3rd.

1870.

Member Florida Collegiate Pres As11oclatton.
Member South Florida. Pre A ocfatloo.
Member National Editorial Association.

mary to the conceivabl accomplishments of this timulating w k w
h v just pa d through tog th r.
Prof sor ar now th
nviabl
po se ors of real and irrefutabl e
disclosures of their. individual stud nts' ability to com to cla
and
giv th mo t creditabl a count of
themselves of which th y are capable aft r a tw Ive hour ev ning of
vigil over th various books and not books to b u d in th following
day examination . Of course at
Rollin
these quizz s are mere
chas rs and are not serious at all b cause th professors h re have a very
good id a of how much we know of
the ubj ct after wapping lectures
with u on the topic very other da .
But th n b in o young and fooli h the stud nt giv way to ob olete
instincts and like all their pr dee .',Ors celeb rate the old cramming custoi:n. All of which puts their eyes in
· th very pink of condition and fills
th m with xuberance for the coming
day.
And then, too w tak the very
rational tand h re at Rollin that it
would be unjust to our 1ve to ovrestimat our intelligence or information on any topic by grading a
hiahly as the average college does.
The only thing we're sorry for is
that our parents can't all go to colleg h r b caus they don't se m to
appreciat what we ar striving for.
Being old fa hion d and material
th y take rad too seriously.
Prof sor dwin O. Grover, in the
February i su of the Journal of the
ational Educational
s ociation,
was ranked first by r ad r who are
classroom teachers, principals and
superintendents,
throughout
the
country.

GAMMA PHI BETA HONORS
NAT ION AL OFFICERS

Park and vicinity during the last
weeks.
On Wednesday at chapel the Rollins String Quartette, composed of
members of the Rollins Conservatory
of fosic, playeq seve~al number
and Lillian Eldridge, contralto, was
h ard in two olo . The program of
th e Wednesday MusiGal Club, Orlando, was this week again in char of
Clarence C.
ice, director of the
Rollins College Conservatory of Music. The instrumental numbers were
given by members of the faculty.
H. Meyer Shader and Lillian Eldridge contributed a group of 'vocal
selections, accompanied by Emilie
Sellers.
At Clairmont a musical was given
on Tuesday night by Gretchen Cox,
violinist, Rudolph Fisher, cellist,
and Hazel Darlington, soprano. Marion Bovington apeared in sev ral
dances. All the artist w re ace.omI panied by Emilie ellers. La t Sunday Herman Siewert, in tructor of
organ at Rollins College Conservatory of Mu ic, gave an organ recital
at the Municipal Auditorium, Orlando. Three of the outstanding numbers were: Liebestod from Tristan
. and Isolde, Wagner; Pomp and Ch-I cumstance, Elgar; and a Medly of
Southern Air , Hawk. H has been
engaged to play at the Univer ity of
Gainesville, next unday, March 24.

11 :40 amid shouts of "mor music."

GENERAL PERSHING
DRESSY SAYS BULLARD
In chap 1 la t
ek Major-G n eral Bullard gav a hort talk on
G neral P r bing continuing his discu ion fo famou war chara t r .
G n ral Pershing, th outstanding
American World War leader wa a
fellow-cadet of Bullard's while at
West Point. As long as General
Bullard has known Pershing he. has
always been immaculate and dressy.
Pershing always said that one must
first make a good impression by his
dress. Peopl judge you by your
appearance.
Lik
apoleon, our
General
Pershing has always been pos d
ready for his pictures. Very seldom
a camera man could click a picture
of Pershing when he wasn 't erect
(.Continued on page 4,)

Alpha Mu of Gamma Phi Beta
ntertained in honor of its National
offi cer , M rs. El'izab eth D av1"d son
Barbour, Grand President, and Miss
Emma Lowd, past Grand President
·
and present D"irector o f p rovmce
On , and its new members, Virginia
Ralston, Harriet Van Dame, Ma.rgaret Chapman, Grace Cardwell,
Alice Kretsinger, and Frances Arnold, Saturday evening at the Grey
Two words
Hou .
DUKES CLUB GIVES DANCE
closely related in FORM.
Pink carnations and fern were
AT ALOMA COUNTRY CLUB
We hope to make them
banked down the middle of the table.
identical
in MEANING.
Every place was marked by a t.
Last Friday night the Dukes were
Patrick place card and a small green hosts to their friends for a very enIn our efforts
fl~g. Harriet Pipkorn acted as toast I joyable evening, when they enterto accomplish this we serve
m1stress. Ione Pope gave th wel- tained with a dance at Aloma Counthe most wholesome foods,
comin address and tella Weston try Club. The Club rooms were attastefully prepared a n d
and Dot Emerson gave several of tractively decorated with ferns and
properly served.
th ir po ms. The program was potted plants. Dean and Mrs. AnA waffle will convince you.
rather informal the Sorority songs derson, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes were
b ing sung between courses.
the chaperones.
Mrs. Barbour and Miss Lowd reThe music was furnished by Bill i
ceived corsag_e of sweet peas and Rice's "Rollins Dixie Rogues."
Ith n w members
received small - - - - - - - - - - - -- -cor ages of pan ies and sweet peas.
Harriet Pipkorn read telegram of
DC•
''Taste Tells The Tale"
congratulation to th n w memb r
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
from the alumni and friends of the
254 s. Orang Ave., Orlando
Open every night until 2:30
hapt r.
QUALITY WORKMAN HIP
Open Friday and Saturday ALL NIGHT
Alumni of Gamma Phi pr sent
SPECIAL ORDER WORK
were Mrs. Clark Jenning, Orlando, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •:••- -•- ••- •- •- ••-••-••Alice Bri
, Lake Wales, Mary •!• ...,,...-<,~ ,,,,_.<,. ..,,,....,,,....,.(>~ 1....c,....,, .....,,.....~ ,.....,,~,~•,...,.,...c.....,,....c,...-.<1.....,1....c,.-.c~,.:•
heppard, Melbourn , Marion Mc- 1
Cutcheon, Winter Hav n, a~d Mrs.
Ruby Warren Newby and Miss Hel□ Oi=I
•
i
en Moore of the Rollin faculty.
O□
Hamilton Hotel
..
!
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The Rollins College Glee Club, •••-0 --0---•-•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•--•-•--- -•-•-❖
under the direction of Clarence C.
From the New York
ice, i
r hearsing daily, getting
Salon of R. Louis ready to go on a tour through
southern Florida. Thi musical orWe have the exclusive honor of presenting. to our patrons the priceless
ganization of fresh, youthful voices
secrets of this most remarkable system of Beauty Culture.
❖
The only authorized agency in Orlando for R. LOUIS' PREPARATIONS
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ment; mere syllables are too
cold and colorless.
Con~ider the fragrant
beauty of your message
when you
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Member of Federal Reserve System

I

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

I I

4% Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Thre

After th playing, Robert Burhan main attractions. E n Fred Chase
gave a group of monologues and found his way there.
Frank Abbott and Joe Jones a vaudWe hadn't count d, though, on
eville kit entitled "Sense and Non- anyone's lookin in th refrig rator.
sense." Harry Mar hall sang ev r al selections with ukelele .accompanOTE
iment.
P rhap you ha
alr dy notic d
The club room wa d corat d with that mo quito
r with us again.
uch
pr cautionary measure as calendu]a , palm , bamboo and lark- All of u from th froz n north
K. E. KOMMENT
testing th fire escapes ended with a spur.
thought w kn w what r al mo We wer very glad to have Mrs. bang as Al Rashid' raceful descent
quitoes were, but th Florida ones
Barbour and Mi
Lowd down at was sudd nly checked by the ground
are unequalled for size and perseKAPPA ALPHA
or was it the sidewalk, Al?
the house awhile Monday.
ver anc . Ther is an old story about
P t m&d , a flying visit to Tampa
w J ers y mo quito s. A workHello everybody. We announce
LAKESIDE RIPPLES
last Saturday.
as our pop-corn eating champion, man took refug in ide a large secOur inspection committee reports
Robert Beauchamp Proctor, 137 lbs. tion of iron pip , but the ferocious
Congratulations Sigma Phis. "The
some inter sting discoveri s at the
of
Charlotte, . C. Bob challenges mo quitoes settled on the outside and
Cradl
ong" was lovely and you all
celebration Monday night.
anyone to a pop-corn eating contest. comm need to hammer their way to
Edna and Elizabeth were with us proved yours Ive abl actresses.
the victim. As their bills came
Mr. and Mrs. Bingham and Mrs. The champion has been in training through the pipe, th
for the we k- nd.
workman
for
some
time.
He
recently
gave
an
Margaret and Ida McKay drove Savacoal motored to Mountain Lake
clinch d them over with his hamm r.
exhibition
of
his
ability
by
towing
up from Tampa on Friday. It' good Sunday.
The mosquito s in their ff ort to
P g sp nt the week-end in Mount away six boxes of the famous Peer- get loose, ros with the pip into th
to se Margaret well again, and have
less
corn
(not
advertising)
at
one
her back wh n we g t all our Mc- Dora.
air and flew off.
ein him elf in
Verna is spending the we k in sitting. Thi was at the expense of the air · the workman b gan unclinchKay together.
Zoller
and
Rashid.
Tampa. Lucky girl!
While we are in the challenging ing the bills and slowly hi improThe Fire Drill's the thing now!
GAMMA PHI BETA
vised magic carpet settled to arth.
W e think Dickson Ives and Yowell mood we sugge t another playground It landed in Florida and the mosball
tournament,
such
as
we
had
last
We enjoyed having Mrs. Barbour Drews would make a fortune were ye_ar. We hope that all the organiz- quitoes, invigorated by the healthful
and Miss L~wd wi~h us during init- they to place slogans around fhe vi- at10ns on the campus will accept thi climate, grew to unusual size and
iation. We greatly appreciate the cinity of Winter Park, "How to be challenge and join the fun. Will the strength. Doubtless the one you felt
honor of their presence and hope that attractive in emergencies . See the faculty get together to see if th y last night was a dir ct descendant of
latest fire drill costumes displayed
th y may visit us a ain soon.
can do to us what they did to the on of the original immigrants.
Alpha Mu of Gamma Phi Beta in our hop windows."
Hel n Carr has been chosen as our Seniors last year?
tak
great pleasur in announcing
Gla ..ee Fitted
We wish to congratulate the ig- Eye• Examined
Fire
Captain. Ling N yi, Dorothy
Frances Arnold, Virginia Ralston,
ma
Phi
sorority
on
the
success
of
Harriet Van Dame, Grace Cardwell, Davis and Cecile Piltz are the lieu- their play last Friday evening.
Alic
Kret inger and Margaret tenants. We feel quite safe with
such a crew of able firei;nen.
Optometrist GOOD VISION
hapman a members.
BETTER MARLC:
KAPPA PHI SIGMA
Alic Briggs, Marion McCutch 5 East Pine Street
Orlando, Florida
ALPHA OMEGA
eon Mary Shepard and Florence
New this week consists of th
McKay w re with u , ov r the we k- I
end
Kitty had a birthday last Tuesday grand rush to get the house in order
If w tarted to write ev ry thing and she isn't going to have any more for open house, and the grand ru h
that has happened since last Thurs- of th m, so you can guess how old to tear it up again afterwards.
day w would have to ] a the Re- she is.
he had a perfectly luscious
It was estimated that if every
Week of March 25th
porter tar for a w ·k. Therefore, cake and served ice cream and can- person who believed the house was
all w an r port i the bu ie t time di with it.
always as clean as it was Monday
MONDAY
since last Jun .
Ginnie found out more about her- night were laid end to end, they
Marion Nixon, in
Mr . Picton T. Warlow and Mrs. 3elf since she read the
andspur would reach ten feet.
"SILKS AND SADDLES"
J amcs . Wright were host sses at than she ever knew before. Any- . The K. E. 's eemed to enjoy op nNight Only
a garden tea Sunday aft rnoon from body desiring any secrets concern- mg closets and letting thing fall
~'THE
WYLIE
SISTERS"
four to. six at Mrs. Warlow's home ing Boots W eston, call on Ginnie out of them.
TUESDAY
honorin Mrs. Elizab th Davidson and she'll "divulge the dirt."
And bids are in order for the vanMadge Beliamy, in
Barbour, Grand Presid nt of GarnAll those with prained ankles call ity dresser in the southeast room.
ma Phi B eta and Mis Emma Lowd, on Glad anq Lib Morton. Kitty can
"FUGITIVES"
Several late arrivals at break£ ast
past Grand President and Director t:stify as to the quality of their ser- were caus d by tardily award d
WEDNESDAY
of Provine On , who recently visit- vie as stretcher-bearers.
searches for variou articles of cloth Douglas Fairbanks, in
d Alpha Mu hapt r at Rollins !
Verna has moved into the House, ing.
"THE IRON MASK"
T a was served in the garden by all by her elf, but Mary will soon
The kitchen seemed one of the
TIIUBSDAY
th members, Mrs. Warlow and Mrs. follow.
Reginald Denny, in
Wright pouring. The Rollins Trio, 1 · Can you imagine ~nybody finish"CLEAR THE DECKS"
consisting of Franc Valette, Grace mg her work in tim to take a vaCardwe11 and Mary Boyer played cation the last week of the term.
FRIDAY
Shop
throughout the aft rnoon.
Well, that's what Verna did, and
S.S. Van Dine'•
and Circulating Library
Alumni of Gamma Phi of Orlando. she is spending this week at her
"THE CANARY
the faculty of Rollin patron sse~ home in Tampa.
10 Murphy Arcade
MURDER CASE"
of Alpha Mu and th ir hu bands and
Ruth made a flying visit to St.
Orlando
with William Powell,
the fraternities on campu were in- Pete last week-end.
Louise Brooks, James Hall
vited to meet Mrs. Barbour and Mis
We are anticipating a vi it from
See
Us
For
Service
SATURDAY
Lowd.
Jerry Lawrence this week-plus
Tom Mix, in
Miss Lor tta almon entertained cake and candy-at least Ginnie
''A
SON
OF THE
the memb rs of Gamma Phi Beta aid she might bring some.
328 East Park
GOLDEN WEST"
honoring Mrs. Barbour -and Mi s
"A FRIEND OF THE COLLEGE MEN"
Lowd with a buff t upp r at h r THETA KAPPA NU BRIDGE
>~>.-..c>419(}. . . .
horn
on Interlachen Av ., unday
Theta Kappa u fraternity enterev ning .at eight o'clock. The living
room and porch w re opened en suite tained Wednesday evening with a
and w r d corated with pring flow - cabaret bridge party at the W oman 's Club of Winter Park.
ers.
ORANGE AVENUE, ORLANDO
Following several progressions of
bridge,
prizes
were
awarded
to
CaCLOVERLEAF CAU ERIE
mille B ach, .holder of the ladies high
ow that the last t rm and pring scor and Mr . Bremmer, holder of
March 26th to 30th Inclusive
are upon us and such dan erous low score . The prize for high score
why
chill-chasers as grat and furnace was a painting by Mrs. Ruby
Tu.esday, March 26th, b~gins this five:-0ay cele.bration ...
fire and electric h aters ar no long- and that for low scor a box of
. six _mo~ths have gone mto the p]annmg of it. The event
er needed, Cloverleaf i g ttin all French stationery.
Among the men, Walter teven
will be dedicated to the Beautification of Central Florida
"h t up" with fire drills.
The sound of the s(ren i likely r eived a double deck of playing
~n tribute to the ideals presented by Governor Carlton whil;
to pierce th silence of the night at cards for high score and Ozzie Harm Orlando recently. Every department in the store will
any . tim now and set the girl to ris a box of chintz matches for low
o~er extraordinary values in fine merchandise, and every
tumbling out of bed and down to the score. The cut prize, a box of modfriend of the store is invited to participate.
erni
tic
tationery,
was
awarded
Esprotecting arms of Fire Chief PeaI..
telle
Pipkorn.
nuts.
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SANDSPUR

WE HA VE WITH US-SENIORS
HARRY JAMES

ANNA MARGARET JAMES

"crack" in the last
nd pur about not being abl to
imagin the Jam
boy
dri ing
around in a coll giat Ford. Howv r mo t p opl wouldn't b o put
out if they happ n d to o n a p r f ctly good La 11 ! Wh ~ant to
run a ord if h had th choi e-one
might a k?
Harry Jam
around in th
ha
v ral
er dit in lif . B f r oming to Rol lin h
ent to th Collegiate School
( a very old prep chool in ew York
City) and to William . At Williams
h w
p id nt of hi class both
fr hman nd ophomore years. He
wa a member of both football and
ba ketball t am freshman yearand also was on the Student .Coun il
and a member of the Honor ystem
committee. Furthermore h was a
D eke ! !
Harry has played basketball for
Rollins and this year he says h
ing like unto th
parrow- h nee
hi membership in th Gl e Club.
In p paration for being a diplomat Count
forza evidently gave
him
ittl a i tance. Anyway
wh ther th
ount rush d Harry or
Ha r:y ru hed th
Count, they
m d to
along very well tog th r.
Furthermore as a very real step
towards int rnational relationship,
Harry has b n awarded one of th
five foreign scholarships offer d and
will very likely be a student in
Switzerland n xt y ar.
Anoth r thin that the James ar
famous for in their world. Som one
said- "they o right ahead as if th y
were out to conquer the world." uccess to all conqu ror - ay w ! And
with his qui t court y and unfailin
"Ood humor Harry an add much
wherever he may O'O.

Before "Polka" was the soloist in
the Episcopal choir at Winter Park
she graced Virginia Intermont and
Conver e College with her presence.
Furthermore, when Polka is "at
home" she lives in Keysville, Virginia.
At Rollins Polka i a member of
the Glee Club, of Phi Beta, of Rollins Key and of Sigma Phi. All
these things will be on her tombtone but her near and dear friends
will remember her for her mid-nite
musical outbursts, for the fact that
she chortles loudly at intervals, and
most of all for her most pronounced
and unalterable views on life.
Polka never got anywhere on time
in her life-but when she gets going
and really concentrates on a subject,
she can acocmplish anything and
everything.
Her pet expressions are "Thaf s
a good number" and "So help me,
Stonewall Jackson." But to be serious, Polka really has talent as a
pianist and vocalist and she is genuinely a good friend to all who know
er.

Th r

GENERAL PERSHING
DRESSY SAYS BULLARD

STATESMANSHIP
INSTITUTE OPENS
HERE MONDAY
( Continued from page l)
Congre
Lindsay Rog r , Ph.D., Profes or of
Political cience, Columbia University.
6. Rae Fa tor in Politi -Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Director of
Institute for Research in Social Science, and Professor of Sociology,
University of North Carolina.
Student- membership are available for Rollins student which entitl s holders to attend any
ion
as auditors. The fee is $2.50 for
these memberships.
Although this is Rollins first Institute of Statesmanship, it compares favorably with those of Wil- Dr.
Iiams Colleg and the University of c
Virginia. It is hoped that as many
students as possible will take advantage of thi rare opportunity which
i to be o:ffered them of h aring di cu ions by many of the out tanding
men and worn n of the Unit d
States.
4. Respon ibility in

ole;
Ton

( Continued from page 1)

revived the same serene atmosph re
that one imagines for the Platonic
(Continued from page 1)
it
Woods, sponsor, Rodman Lehman, gatherings in old Ath n . Do
look too exagerated? W 11 I'll b
pr ident, and Asa Jennings.
The fraternity's new home was contented with this simpl remarkdecorated with snapdragon brought that at Rollins College everybody
from anford for the occa ion by seemed happy and proud of their
Mrs. Herbert Ru sell, si ter of the school."
pre ident of the frat rnity.
Assisting in the serving of the re- FACULTY FALLS BEFORE
fr shments were Miss Sarah DickCAMPUS CHAMP$' CHARGE
in.son of Kappa Epsilon, Miss Mildr d Hope of Alpha Omega, Miss
( Continued° from page I)
Miriam prague of Sigma Phi, and this form developed in the imm dMis Harriett Pipkorn of Gamma iate future, a the faculty has b n
Phi Beta.
challenged by other campu orgaEvcryon thought the house very nizations. Th f cu]ty qu ad ba , xwell adapted to its purpose, com- pressed a desire to play mor ball
menting in p_articular on the four and cannot refuse to accept th chalspacious living rooms, which ar lenges and keep their respected pla
suitable for dancing or any form of in the community.
entertainm nt.
It is alway a ad thin
Th members of the fraternity upon the once great athlet
tru t that when tudent or faculty
wish to u e the hou for education . EL 90RT~Z. Apartments, completely
,
.
' furmshed, hvmg room, bed room, bath,
pleasure, or other gathermo-s, they kitchenette, beautiful lounge, private
will feel free to do so.
garages; exclusive section, half block
from post office and Orlando bus. Best
apartments in Florida for the money.
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US
$35 up, monthly. 208 Morse Boulevard,
. Winter Park.
LET'S HELP THEM

THE MOST DELICIOUS DOUBLE-DECKER

SANDWICH
College Coffee Shop and Grill

PHONE 4413
14 S. MAIN ST.
ORLANDO

103 N. Orange Ave., Orlando

We pecialize in Salads, Home Baked Pa trie . Caterin2 to
Rollin Student .
Try our 6:00 o'clock Dinner, 50c.

C. E. STARK

Laundere~·He Pr9fits mos';;~: serves best" Cleaners

COLONIAL CLEANERS

I

Dry Cleaning Departinen t

Orange Laun d ry C o.
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"I the editor particular?"
"Rath r.
h rave if h
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It i all in on '
tat of mind.
We one h ard of a man who int r ehang d th re p ctiv brain of a
dog and a p lican with o much u c
that th do wa drowned while
diving for fish and th
p Ii an
barked its If to d ath ·at th moon.
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ROLLINS SPECIAL
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250 E. Park Ave.
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KAPPA PHI SIGS CELEBRATE result from human psychology. At
OPENING OF NEW HOME Rollin Coll o- I felt that th y had

RHOAD'S HAT SHOP

oth rs

gam
or tak-

COUNT SFORZA TELLS
WESLEY AN OF ROLL! S

( Contino d from pag 2)
with h ad up and hould r
ha k
with a look of d t rmination.
nral Bullard said "It i impo ible
to decide wheth r General P rshing's attitude was for his own peronal satisfaction or for his many
admirers. It is true that Pershing
enjoyed the soci ty of the ladi s and
has always been popular with th rn
as well as with m ri. In fact h
catered mor to the ladies than to the
men.
"Finest Hats at the Fairest Prices"
By I aving arly you giv
someone to talk about.

men
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CJTY STORAGE GARAGE
Special Rates to Students
Kelly Tires
Accessories
Washing and Polishing
Cars called for and delivered Repairs on all makes
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Office 476 N. Orange

Phones 4796-7313
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